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The biggest student congress election in history

A
But ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a holy nation,
a peculiar'people, that ye should show forth the praises of him..."
Volume 96, Number 23

Hope College, Holland, Michigan 49423

April 20, 1984

Kollen computers victimized
The KoJlen Hall computer terminal room was the scene of major vandalism last Saturday
night, as an as yet unidentified
student or intruder severely
damaged all 15 terminals with a
fire extinguisher. The corrosive
chemical agents contained in the
e x t i n g u i s h i n g s p r a y has
rendered all the m a c h i n e s
useless for the remainder of the
year, according to Computer Services Director George Weber.
Accounts cite that one of two
methods w a s used in the incident: either the last student using the terminals failed to lock
the terminal room door when
leaving, or an intruder purposely
waited to be the last person in the
room, propped open the terminal
door, grabbed an extinguisher,
and sprayed all the machines.
Weber stated that there was no
evidence of a break-in, and that
he is assuming that someone failed to lock the door late Saturday.

Incredibly, however, the terminals were used on sunday,
with the d a m a g e going
unreported. Weber has
estimated that up to $20,000
worth of damage was done, and
that many terminals may either
need outside personnel to repair
them or else will have to be shipped out for special repair.
6-8 terminals were heavily
damaged, with all the machines
r e c i e v i n g s o m e d e g r e e of
damage. Each will need detailed
cleaning before any of the
machines can be used again.
Since communications equipment and electrical impulses inside the terminals have been subjected to the corrosive agents,
the terminals could explode
when used, if not first carefully
cleaned and tested.
Because of Saturday's incident, however, the Computer
Services Office has begun to reevaluate the policy regarding

supervision of terminals open to
the public around campus. There
are 94 terminals placed in
Durfee, Kollen, DeWitt, Peale,
and Vander Werf Halls, with
such open access. Consequently,
for the rest of the semester and
into exam week, many terminals
will close at 11 p.m., instead of
the formerly 2 a.m. deadline.
However, Computer Services
may leave these rooms open,
with properly approved supervision. A decision is due on this
matter early next week.
The Computer Services Office
has asked that anyone who
knows of any information regarding Saturday's incident should
please contact their office as
soon as possible.
Durfee Hall was struck in a
similar manner last semester,
but only a stairwell and some
bicycles were damaged in that
case.
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Final Great Performance concert Tuesday
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Baritone William Sharp, highly
acclaimed as one of today's most
gifted young American singers,
will present a concert as the final
event of the 1983-84 Hope College
Great Performance Series on
Tuesday, April 24 at 8 p.m. in
Dimnent Chapel. Mr. Sharp will
also present a master class at
Hope on Wednesday, April 25.
William Sharp has achieved international recognition, as he
won the highest prize of the
Geneva International Vocal
Competition in 1983, and won the
1982 Young Concert Artists International Auditions as well as the
Kathleen F e r r i e r Memorial
Prize.
He made his New York debut
in the Young Concert Artists
Series at the 92nd Street Y in
February, 1983,. to critical acclaim. The New York Times called Mr. Sharp "a sensitive and
subtle singer."
#
Sharp has performed with the
Aspen Opera T h e a t r e , the
Chicago Opera Theatre, the Minnesota Opera, and has appeared
as soloist with orchestras including the Rochester Philharmonic and the Syracuse Symphony.
As a member of the Waverly
Consort, he performed extensive-
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ly throughout the United States
and Europe. He has participated
in the Colorado Music Festival
and the B e t h l e h a m B a c h
Festival in Pennsylvania.
Sharp recieved a Bachelor's
degree from Lawrence University of Wisconsin and a Master's
degree from the E a s t m a n School
of Music.
He will be accompanied by
pianist Steven Blier.
A native New Yorker, Blier
studied piano at Yale University,
where he graduated summa cum
laude in English Literature. He
continued his musical training at
the Julliard School.
In the summer, Blier performs
regularly at both the Colorado
Music Festival and the Aspen
Music Festival. He is a member
of a newly-formed chamber
music trio with soprano
Rosemarie Landry and flutist
Robert Bick, which made a
highly successful debut in Toron- >
to last season.
Tickets may be purchased in
advance from the College Relations Office in DeWitt and will
also be sold at the door. Tickets
cost $4 for adults, $3 for senior
citizens and $2 for students.

NEWSBREAK
Aw, heck, the Tigers lost last
night, 5-2, to the Kansas City
Royals. There goes our hopes of
an undefeated season...

This coming Tuesday is Student Congress election day, if
you can't already tell by the half
dozen different signs sprouting
up on campus. Be sure to vote
after you've read the Anchor's
coverage inside.

And speaking of which, next
week's Anchor headline will read
4
'Hope stuns Kalamazoo tennis
team!" after the Dutchmen
defeat the best college team in
any sport, anywhere. Kazoo has
lost only one game in 43 years-to
Hope in 1962. Here's to an encore.
A new fraternity has sprouted
up on campus, but since the
revealing conversation about it
was off the record, we can only
s a y that it is c o - e d and
academically, rather than socially, oriented. Thought you'd like
to know.
Enjoy your weekend and your
Easter. •
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LESLIE HARLAN

WILLIAM MONK

sophomore. Delta Phi 5

sophomore, 207 Durfee
Leadership is also equally imThe office of President of Stuportant
in the job, and I am the
dent Congress is a very important and influential one, and the only candidate who has had apdecision to choose a candidate plicable experience in this area.
for that office should not be taken Not only am I the only candidate
lightly. The job requires many to have run a student organizadifferent assets, but the most im- tion, but the organization I do run
portant of these are experience, was the only major group to
lower its budget request for next
leadership, and confidence.
I am running for President of year. I have had to work with
Student Congress based on my organize a staff, which is another
qualifications, which I believe Job the Congress President must
far outweigh those of my op- fill.
Finally, I believe that conponents. I am a member of Stufidence
sets me apart from the
dent Congress, while most of the
other candidates have never other candidates. Having served
served on Congress. In addition, on C o n g r e s s , I know t h e
I was chosen by the Congress to members and they know me-that
serve on one of the most impor- is probably why more Congress
tant campus committees: the members are supporting me
Academic Affairs Board, which than any other candidate. Next
oversees the college curriculum.
year's new members will need a
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President they can have confidence in. They'll need to know
that the Congress President is a
leader who knows what he's doing, and I believe I am the candidate to serve in that capacity.

DAVE BRAT
sophomore, E227 Kollen
Many students have asked me
why I am running for President
of Student Congress and how 1
am qualified to fulfill this position. I am glad to hear these
questions because they show a
good number of students are concerned with Hope's future. The
primary function of the President is to organize and lead the
Congress and to give input that is
representative of the student
body. Being well informed and
able to communicate with others
is essential to this process and
this is where my strength lies. I

have lived in Kollen Hall for two
years and have been active in
many student activities. I am
well acquainted with many
students and am aware of their
needs and concerns. I am running as an open minded student
who is not affiliated with any
special interest groups which
would bias my opinions. My candidacy has been carefully planned and 1 am willing to put in as
much time and work as is
necessary to make the Congress
a success.

TOD GUGINO
lunlor, B-4 Parkview
Electing officials, whether for
a junior
high dance
committee
or
>rhli*
the highest offices in the United
States, requires a careful consideration of the candidates.
There are many qualities which
can qualify an Individual for a
position, but those that determine who will do the best job are
initiative, leadership, and an
awarenesss of the issues.
I have been very involved In
camps activities such as basketball, cheerleadlng, research this
summer, leadership of FCA,
tutoring, a new member of EBB
Biology Club, recently inducted

into Mortar Board, and am participating in the Ambassadors
for Hope admissions program.
All of these require the qualities
mentioned above.
My reason for running for the
office of President of Student
Congress Is simply this--! am Interested In helping Improve and
coordinate the activities and atmosphere of Hope College. I can
best achieve this goal by being
elected President of Student Congress. I feel I have the qualities
and experience necessary to best
serve the student body.

I'm running for the office of
Student Congress President. The
reason I've decided to run stems
from a long-standing interest in
the Congress. In the three years
I've been on Student Congress,
I've served on the Judicial
Board, Student Media Committee, International Education
Committee, and the Strategic
Planning Board. Through Student Congress, and the committees and boards, I've gained an
understanding for the way Hope
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a member. I would like to be able
to continue learning and contributing and feel that I will do
this best as the Congress' First
Vice-President.
Thank you for your support.

TREVOR GERSCH
sophomore. Centennial

When elected First VicePresident of Student Congress, I
intend to increase the scope of
student participation. Student
Congress is a forum in which the
students are supposed to communicate their grievences to the
Student C o n g r e s s and Administration. This would be
a c h i e v e d through greater
publicizing of Student Congress
activities, such as the election of
representatives. More emphasis
on the importance of these elections might aleviate the apathy
mMmassociated with them. Decisions
made by Student Congress
should also recleve greater attention. I think that an intensified
and more vigorous relation
betwen Administration, Student
Congress, and the student body
should exist. In short, the use of
Student Congress to its full potential to bring about a healthier and
J•
politically more active campus.
Another direction that I think
should be pursued is the installation of WTHS as a fully functional
college FM radio station. I also
feel that SAC should be further
encouraged In its endeavor
toward further growth and improvement.
Besides these points, I believe
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EMILY WANG
/unlor, 339 Phelps

1 am running for the position of
First Vice-President of Student
Congress, and I would like to hold
this position for a number of
reasons. I have been a member
of Student Congress for the past
two years and have been impressed with the contributions
that the Student Congress makes
towards the student body. I do
feel, however, that the workings
of the Congress go unnoticed by
the majority of students here at
Hope. This, I believe, needs to be
corrected. If we, as a congress,
claim to represent the views of
the students, then you should be
involved in the decisions and activities that Student Congress
engages in.
As First Vice-President, my
desire would be to make the student more involved in what the
Congress does. The meetings are
open to everyone, and to make
the best decisions, we need the
imput of the students.
I've learned so much about the
workings of this college by being

College runs and the process of
decision-making. I believe I'm
ine most qualified candidate based on my experience which
shows sincere and avid interest
in Student Congress. My other
activities on campus have included Vespers, Nykerek, Hope D.J.,
I.C.E. play, AED, chemistry
research. Model UVN. control,
area high school debate judge.
Freshman chemistry T.A., and I
have been recently selected to
Mortar Board and to be a Ger-

man A.T. next year. These activities have aided my leadership
abilities, and given me a broad
base, familiarizing me
somewhat with the many facets
of Hope.
I feel very enthusiastic about
this position and am willing to
meet the challenges. Fd like to do
something good for next year's
Student Congress and feel I
would be an asset as President.
Please support me, Emily Wang.

that holding a position such a
First Vice-President would be
beneficial to both myself and the
school. It would give me the experience of working with the Administration and I would be able
to apply the skill that I have
aquired as a Business Administration major. So far this
has been a good experience for
me and I hope you, the voting
public, will make it even better
for me on the 24th.
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BETHANY VAN DUYNE

GREG OLGERS

sophomore, 220 Voorhees
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freshman, Du Mez 4
It is the primary responsibilty
of the Second Vice-President to
chair the Student Congress Ap^*
propriations Committee, a b o a |
which governs the budgets a n l
expenditures of student activltiei
and. o r g a n i z a t i o n s such as
Nykerk, SAC, the Downhill Ski
'Club, and the Milestone. Of all
the candidates for this office, I
am the only one >to have ever
served on this committee, having
done so f o r ' this the 1983-84
academic year. My understanding of the office and its duties is
considerable; my knowledge of
the budget current. My involve-

I am running for the office of
First Vice-President because I
believe 1 have the organizational
skills necessary to successfully
accomplish the duties of the job.
The First Vice-President is
responsible for publicity and
elections, public relations, and
r e p r e s e n t s the p r i m a r y
spokesman between the student
body and the Congress. If elected
I will pursue the high standards
set by the Student Congress,
work hard at making the campus
more aware of the services offered by the Congress, and push
for more communication and interaction between the students
and the Congress. I am willing to
put in as much time as is
necessary to make the Congress
a continual success.

EDWARD PETRUSKI

BRAD BRYKER
sophomore, E208 Kollen

freshman, E301 Kollen

mm '

I have established a candidacy
tor First Vice-President of Student Congress. The First VicePresident is mainly responsible
for publicity and elections for
Student Congress. If elected, I intend to fulfill this position
earnestly and contribute as
much effort as is needed to meet
the requirements of First VicePresident.
I have found how college can
b r o a d e n a s t u d e n t ' s independence, intelligence and
friendships. I still feel that there
is a lot to learn and I feel that taking on the First Vice-President
position will give more depth to
my college education.
I would like to seriously take on
the challenge of being the First
Vice-President if given the oppurtunity by the students.

ment in the Appropriations Committee, Student Congress, and
other campus activities gives me
the added insight required to provide dynamic and informed
leadership to a committee which
will have no returning members,
while also making m e sympathetic to both the needs of the
organizations we fund and the
n e c e s s i t y of b a l a n c i n g the
budget.
On the basis of my qualifications and my dedication to the
Hope community, I request your
support in Tuesday's election.
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I feel that Student Congress nions known, and only by listenwould be a good way to learn how ing now can you truly listen in the
to deal with issues that concern future.
When I first considered runnthe student body, and I was also
ing
for Student Congress, many
concerned with the fact that very
few people knew what Student people either knew little about
Congress does or even that it ex- this organization or expressed
awe that it existed on campus.
ists.
The issues that presently face My answer to this is to make sure
the student body will also reflect that people are informed to such
the concerns of tomorrows an extent that ignorance will
adults. At the present time the cease to exist as far as the acissues may seem small, but the tivities of Student Congress are
people they are being voiced by concerned.
will continue to make their opi-
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TIM LONG

WALTER AVIS

freshman, E230 Kollen
Having lived In Holland for a
majority of my life, I have seen
Hope College change and develop
positively as time has progressed. This Is the reason I am running for First Vice-President of
Student Council, as I would like
to see positive development continue. Being a Business and Prelaw student combined with my
past experience, I know I can
work with and for the students of
Hope College. The role of First
Vice-President is to keep the student body well informed and run
the Student Council elections
smoothly and efficiently. I feel I
can fulfill these requirements of
First Vice-President as I am a
hard worker who Interacts well
with people of all ages. So when It
comes time to vote, don't come
up short, vote Long.

sophomore, 318 Fraternal
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Student Congress Is the student's principle connection with
the Administration. Through
elected officials, students are
,
given the chance to raise quesi p | - i tions, voice opinions and make
f
^ recommendations on several
issues including appropriations.
Appropriating money for the
several campus organizations is
an Important operation of the
Congress. Who gets what, how
much and when must be critically considered.
The office of Second VicePresident deals with this issue.
The position requires one to
carefully examine and understand the need for each financial
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request in order to carry them
out efficiently. With the ever increasing cost of higher education, there Is created an urgent
need to know that all this money
Is spent wisely and not wasted.
By running for this office, I aim
to discover where this money Is
being spent and why the cost
rises every year. I also intend to
become an effective force In
making sure all the expenditures
are justified.
Because this Issue and others
directly concern Hope students, I
urge you to vote in the upcoming
elections and be actively Involved in Student Congress next year.

ACADEMIC AROUND
TOWN
Graduation tickets can be picked up on Monday in the Herrick
room in DeWitt from 9-4.
scalpers are already lining up, so
get the tickets you deserve.

ARTS

This week's Chapel services
w i l l ^ e in the Pine Grove at 7
A.M. The sunrise service will obviously celebrate Easter, and
will also provide that freshness
every church needs. Join the
fellowship in the wee morning
hours.

Auditions for positions in the
1984-85 Chapel Choir are still being, held. Go to Room 122 in
Nykerk Hall for further details
and perhaps a chance at stardom.

SPECIAL
EVENTS

SPORTS

ECHOES, the last theatre production of the year, will be
presented April 21, 25,26, 27, and
28 in the Studio theatre in DeWitt.
The ticket o f f i c e still has
available seats, and scalpers are
lining up for this one too. Get
those tickets soon!

THE sporting event of Spring
occurs tomorrow when we play
host to Kalamazoo, the best tennis team ever. They have lost
just one time in 43 years, and this
year is our best oppurtunity to do
it again. Trek on out to the Columbia Street Courts at 1 p.m.

The position of OPUS Editor is
up for grabs, and applications
are due today in the Student Affairs office. Ancient Hope College legend states that Carl's little known brother Fritz Sandberg
'12, started his ill-fated career as
OPUS Editor, so start your
career off right.

Senior
Senior recital to be held
Dance Show

GR Opera
auditions
Opera Grand Rapids will hold
open auditions for singers for
chorus and for cast on Thursday,
April 26, from 3-8 PM, and Saturday, April 28 from 12-4 PM.
Auditionees for chorus should
bring one piece, not necessarily
from the opera repertoire.
Auditionees for principal roles
should bring one or two selections from the opera repertoire.
An accompanist will be available
if needed.
Auditions will be given by invitation only. For an audition
time, call the Opera Grand
Rapids office at (616)-451-2741.

This Monday the DeWitt
Theatre plays host to a senior
dance show at 7 p.m. The show is
c h o r e o g r a p h e d by t ) i a n n a
Dorgelo, with a solo performance
by Pete Boundy. It will also
feature Musical Theatre, Christian Modern Dance, and Sacred
Dance. All are welcome to enjoy
this unique experience while
enriching an arts education
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Trumpeter Tammy Nothdurft
of Holland and cellist Ingrid
Dykeman of Latham, NY wil present a joint senior recital Monday, April 23 at 8 p.m. in Wichers
Auditorium in Nykerk. the public
is invited, and admission is free.
A music major. Miss Nothdurft
is a student of Bruce Formsma.
She has been a member of the
Hope College Symphonette and
has recently soloed with the touring ensemble. In addition, she
has participated in the Hope
Summer Repertory Theatre orchestra. She has also recieved
numerous awards, included the
Hope College junior-senior instrumental music award for the
1981-82 school year. She plans to
continue the study of trumpet
performance.

A

A music education major with
an e m p h a s i s on cello performance , Miss Dykeman is a
student of Robert Ritsema. She
has been an active member of a
number of ensembles including
the Hope College Symphonette,
S y m p h o n y O r c h e s t r a and
chamber group organizations.
She has won a variety of honors,
including the Hope College
junior-senior instrumental
award for the 1982-83 school year
and the Hope College freshman
music scholarship.
Both women are members of
Delta Omicrom, the music honor
fraternity at Hope College.
A c c o m p a n i s t s will include
pianist Jody T a l l m a d g e ,
violinists Cathy Cox and Beth
B l c h l e r and v i o l i n i s t D a n
Griswold.
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Karla Kuskin, author and Illustrator of more than 30 books
for children, will be featured
speaker at the 11th annual Young
Author's Conference to be held at
Hope on Thursday, April 19.
Most of the books Mrs. Kuskin
has published are in verse that
has been widely antholigized and
highly acclaimed. In 1979 she
recieved both the National Council of Teachers of English Award
for Poetrv for Children and the
New York academy of Science,
Children's Science Book Award
for A Space S t o i x which is both a
poetic science fiction tale and an
introduction to the night sky.
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to speak
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